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From To Core

Description St Lithology . Mineralization Dip
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34.5

34.5 47.5

Overburden

AMPHIBOLITIZED METASEDIMENT
- fine laminations, silicious laminations 0.5-2.0 mm
- occurs sporadically, may be sweated from metavseds (?)
- py, po -f cp associated with felsic laminations
- composition chloritic matagreywacke
- good transition into more massive metagreywacke
- coarser amphibole alteration associated with more felsic laminations.

7-10.0 - broken core, 503! recovery. 
11.0-11.3 - 402 py + po massive stringers, minor brecciation

of host occurs at top of massive metased. unit extending to 13.0*
- bedding contact at 12.4', 66e to CA

13.0-27.0 - garnets appear 4- vary between 15-20Z of rock (occur in finely 
laminated section)

- bedding contact at 14.0', 66* to GA :
- minor disseminated py, along a silicified hosted fracture at 24.0*
- garnets appear to be restricted to amphibolitized bands. 

29.1-29.8 - quartz vein material with 10Z py * IX cp concentrated along
vein margins 

BEDDED FELSIC TUFF
- contact with inetagrywacke silicified
- more tuffaceous material
- fine alternating felsic and mafic laminations
- in places transected by qtz stringers.
- laminations 0.5-2.0 mm
35.1 - qtz vein with py and cp
34.9-35.5 - 32 py -f -C 13! cp, concentrated at vein margins

mineralization associated with vein * veinlet margins
- garnets scattered at IX total composition
- silicification subparrallel to bedding.
- qtz veins display slight offset

py,po,cpy

py.cpy

py.cpy
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- 0.5 cm offset
O - minor py associated with chloritic alteration 

less than IX of whole rock composition
- minor pyrrhotite occurring at 42.0' in siliceous band, 
which is 0.1' in length, associated with qtz vein

- minor trace cpy
- increase in tuffaceous material occurs between 42.0 + 52.0'
- brecciation of unit apparent to 47.0*
- fractures healed by qtz.

increase in tuffaceous material composing 70X of unit composition, 
displays excellent bedding at 70 0 to GA 
beds range between 6 cm 4- 2 mm (felsic laminations) 
laminations vary between 2 cm to discontinuous layers 0.5 ran

minations)
at 49.9' laminations become extremely well defined, 

felsic * mafic layers 
minations are l an to 2 vm

mafic laminations are comparatively less thick 
a qtz vein occurring at 56.5* has minor po mineralization and cpy, 
concentrated at the vein margin

rval: 56.5 to 57' - cpy *C1X whole rock composition,
Z recovery 95^ 

60.3-60.5 - qtz mass transects unit '
- sulphide mineralization - cpy -sample interval
- cpy -^12 whole rock composition
- mineralization occurs as an integral part of the unit.
- tuffaceous material increasing in content.

- brecciated zone at 65.0-65.5' - unit has been fractured by qtz and pieces
of host material incorporated in vein material

53.6-54.5 - very distinct fine laminations - average width 3 mm with qtz. 
associated with minor mafic layers, 
rval :65.0 to 65.4 at 65.3 possible sph

mineralization occurring as veinlet subparrallel to bedding and associated 
with qtz.
- at 66.8 to 67.2* qtz brecciating host material
- garnets increasing in content 67.4 to 68.9*

Mineralisation

cpy

po.cpy

cpy

sph
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- quartz vcining prevalent 72.5 to 74.5 - minor quartz veinlets crosscutting 
unit

- bedding measurement 82 " t o CA
- in places tuffaceous material coarsens over an average length of 2.5 cm
- Sample length: 97.4 to 81.2' - minor po (trace cpy?)

occurs as -^0.012 of whole rock comp. as specks and as 
minor mineralization associated with qtz.

at 81,5 to 81.8' silicified zone with minor py mineralization and slight
chloritic alteration
- Sample Interval" 87.5-88.5' py mineralization at 52 
whole rock composition associated with,felsic layers
- mafic layers becoming absent
- felsic material making up to 902 whole rock composition
- bedding is 81 C to CA at 88.8'
- siliceous, tuffaceous, pyritiferous horizon occurs at 98.5-98.7'
- unknown brown silicate at 99.2-99.3', appears conformable to bedding.
- bedding at 100' is 82* to CA
- Sample Interval: 99.7-100.2' - cpy (trace) occurring with quartz 
vein at vein margins, .̂ 12 of whole rock composition

- at 107', the unit is crosscut by a veinlet containing possible sph
mineralization 

Sample Interval: 106.8'-107.5' - veinlet composes 22 of sample interval
- bedding measurement at 112.0" is 75 0 to CA
Sample Interval: 112.5'-113.O 1 - trace sulphide mineralization associated
with siliceous layer ^ 0.012 of whole rock composition
-114' - sulphide content increasing as minor py.po

mineralization associated with siliceous bands and quartz stringers
- sulphide content increases to 22 of whole rock composition over interval 

of 117.0' to 121.5'
- mineralization is predominately py with minor po 
118.6-118.7 - minor graphitic horizon
at 118.9 - minor quartz vein with py mineralizationconcentrated at 

vein margins
- increased garnet content from 119.5 to 125.5, garnets composing up to 

502 in some sections
- sulphide mineralization in this section occurs as integral part of the unit
- massive zones to disseminated zones

py, (cpy?)

py

py

cpy

sph?
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S.-'i:.;; j c- Jiiu-rvfl]-- 122.5 - 1 23. 'j' - p y, po mineralization pyiPO

- porphyritic unit displays feldspar porphyroblasts
- possibly represents a recrystallization of a felsic lamination

- continuation of previous metagreywacke unit
- at 128.7 1 felsic lamination at 0.1' displays grading uphole (tops uphole)
- epidote stringer occurring at 130.5-130,9 - appears to crosscut unit
- minor py mineralization at 134.0* py 
Sample Interval at 133.8-135.2' - py occurs as thin bands conformable with 
host unit
- bedding measurement at 136.5' is 75 0 to GA * 
138.3-138.5 - felsic lamination appears to have broken off underlying mafic 

unit indicating tops uphole
- py mineralization occurs at 139.5-139.9' as conformable lamination and as 

secondary stringer cross-cutting bedding, some mineralization associated 
with garnet

Sample Interval: 139.3-140.2'
- garnet content increasing to 153! over sample interval 140.2' to 150,0' 

included in tuffaceousmaterial to 90Z unit composition.
- at 150.0' distinct alternating felsic * mafic laminations

(some py mineralization appears to occur along fracture zones) py 
Sample Interval: 167-178.0' -minor cpy min. occurs with py as a 
dissemination in a felsic band
- py composes *i!X whole rock composition
- cpy composes  ̂ .0,5% whole rock composition cpy
Sample interval - 169-170.0' -cpy i- py occur as disseminations
conformable with laminations
cpy comprises ^ IX of whole rock composition ,
py comprises -C2Z of whole rock composition.

Identical to 127.0'-127.1'
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- i ;. :il :-..j.;! ; ,'i, r-! ; : i.. v:ous r:;(-t a ̂ rt'yvMcV... unit.
S,irj)]c I ;;tfi'vnJ - 17 rj. 2 - J 76.5 - py mineral i?.at i on occurs as disseminations 
4 massive stringer-type mineralization conformable to bedding of unit - 
composes up to 5X whole rock composition along Sample Interval
- py mineralization similar to above occurs between 178.5 -f 178.9'

Sample Interval
183-187' - disseminated py-po ^O.OSX whole rock composition 
188.5 - minor py mineralization 
Sample Interval 190-192' py-po-cpy
mineralization occurs as disseminations -J- massive zones - total mineralization 
comprises 15% of whole rock composition (102 py, AX po, IX cpy) 
cpy occurs as disseminations and as small stringers

QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-MUSCOVITE PEGMATITE (Granite dyke)
- intersects raetagreywacke
- some of the host material has been incorporated and displays contact rims
- minor py mineralization at 200.1'
- bedding measurement at 202.5' is 710 to CA
- 208 - unknown reddish brown feldspar, also at 208.7' * 218'
- 211.8'-212' - siliceous unit
- 210-216.6 - sporadic qtz vein with associated py mineralization at vein 

margins
- 213.3 - bedding 55 C to CA
- 214.5-214.7 - granitic dyke
Sample Interval at 210.3-211 - py associated with qtz vein making up IX of
sample interval with minor po,
- 217.4-217.8 - a granitic dyke corsscuts with minor py mineralization
- 218-218.2' qutz vein with associated py at vein margins - Qtz has 
brecciated host material

i

- amphibolitized zone displays py and trace cpy mineralization
- 218-219' Sample Interval - Mineralized contact

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
- displays distinctive foliation at 23* to CA
- 221.6 - minor qtz vein displays minor py mineralization at vein margins. .

Mineralization Dip

py

py.po 

py,po,cpy
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cpy.py
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Mi.'jAiM.i ViwiCKi jN'ji.Ksn;Rsi:!J WITH SPORADIC; GRANITIC siuciriKi) ZONES
-- contacts with units arc; gradational which may indicate partial melting 
(contact me t amor ph i sin)
- alteration displays reddish brown alteration zones 
230.5-232.5 - minor qtz veining with alteration zones prevalent 
230-230.5 - broken core 502 recovery
232.5-232.7 - evident felsic fragments average l mm in diara, scattered 

uniformly throughout 2-3X whole rock composition.

METAGREYWACKE
- bedding measurement 67.5* to CA
Sample interval 235.5-236.3 - stringers of py tnin leached to form rust
brown stringers cross-cutting the sedimentary unit.
Sample Interval 251.8-251.5 mineralization occurs as py associated with
secondary stringer zone - comprises *c IX of whole rock composition
- secondary mineralization occurs again, as py as a stringer zone at 
259.0'-260.8'
- 260.8-261.0 -minor qutz vein cross-cutting main unit with mixed 

amphibolitic -f sericitic alteration with minor py mineralization 
concentrated at; vein margins : ,. /^

- at 262.7-263.5 -qtz appears as stringers healing fractures in sedimentary 
unit ' . ' .'i . ;.-,.'.... ;^-'^; .--.-,/.^-.;. -vv'- -, '/-. . . : '

- scour structures indicate tops uphole occurring at 267.2'
- change in dir. to CA at 269-270' from 56' to 23 0 to CA
- muscovite appears at 270.5 and displays a distinct parrallel orientation 

conformable with bedding. : ;
- reddish brown stringer zones appear sporadically between 270.5 -f 274,

CONDUCTOR - 280-298.5 i ; S; "
- massive py, in filling a fracture zone aa massive to thickly disseminated
throughout conductor length - Obvious brecciation healed by qtz *
mineralization :J
Mineralization is py 20Z, po 4X -t- cpy trace of whole rock composition
Sample Intervals (Box 12)
1. 280.9-281.9' 2. 282.3-283.6' 3, 284,0-285,0
4. 285.4-289.6' 5. 297.9-298.3

Minerdli/ation Dip

py

py.po
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300-300.2 - lunor qtz vein with amphibolide .chloritic) alteration at
margins;. Meta-greywacke grades into more massive unit displaying no felsic-
mafic lamination
306-309' - blocky (602 recovery ) Sample Interval - 306-307' veinlet of
possible sph. mineralization occurs at 306-306.5 as a light grey mineral
306.5 - light mineralization throughout vein reacting slightly with HC1
- displays a rust, brown contact with host material
316-321' - blocky core 70X recovery
318-319' - recovery 402, some, rust weathering indicating possible mineralizatio
322.1-322.8 - breccia zone healed by qtz and carbonate with associated
amphibole alteration and sulphide mineralization concentrated at vein margins
Sample Interval 322.0-323.0'
- massive qtz-musc.-feld veinlet at 324.0*
334-340 - gradational change from metagreywacke to pegmatite

PEGMATITE (same as 197.8' to 200')

GRAPHITE interbedded with METAGRAYWACKE CONDUCTOR
- graphitic units contain py mineralization as disseminations and stringers. 
360-363 - 40Z recovery

METAGREYWACKE
368'-368.2 - minor qtz vein displaying py mineralization at vein margins
392-398 - broken core 20Z recovery

END OF HOLE

Acid Test 400' - 50C P) F P, f Ĵ l W P,
JUN l 5 1878

AM . ^ .. .^ . ~ .. . ?*

Mineralization Dip
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To the Recorder of...............SiCMX..Ia*CMt.........................................JP.ftt;ri.OlA........Mining Division

i, .......V.n^n..tfi.ni(5:re.Jx:p^
nome of Recorded Holder Miner's Licence

.........A?..35...^.?.Ue...s.tr.e^^ r'osV OffVce' Address ''"'"'''''""' "'*''"'"'" ' 

do hereby report the performance of ...............400.................. days of ....AiiMOPnd.jtoilUlXg..,....,....'
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not before reported to be applied on the following contiguous claims
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All the work wos performed on Mining Claim (s) ...........P-fl...^.?.?.^?...............................................:........ 
(In the cose of geological and/or geophysical survey (s) where more than 18 claims ore involved attach a schedule)

READ CAREFULLY: THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS REQUIRED BY THE MINING RECORDER.

For Monual Work, Stripping or Opening up of Mines, Sinking Shafts or Other Actual Mining Operations — Names ond
addresses of the men who performed the work and the dates and hour* of their employment. - . 
For Diamond and other Core Drilling - Footage,, No. ond angle of holes ond diameter of cor*. Nome and address of*
owner or operator of drill. Dates when drilling was done. Signed core log ond sketch in duplicate. ;, : '. . 
For Compressed Air or Other Power Driven or Mechanical equipment - .i. ;. - . V , - , V. .
Type of drill or equipment. Names ond addresses of men engaged in operating equipment ond the dotes and hours of
their employment. . . '. ; -' .- '•••- •• r, \- . .. ;- - , ,' ; ; - •'•'v ':^';". ,-' •'.•'•. '.,.; '- 1 ''''- 
For Power Stripping - Type of equipment. Name ond address of owner or operator. Amount expended. Dates on which
work was done. Proof of actual cost must be submitted within 30 day* of recording. * ; ; : , 
With each of the above types of work sketches are required to show the location ond extent of the work in relation 
to the nearest claim pott. In the case of diamond or other core drilling the sketch must be submitted in duplicate. 
For Geophysical, Geological, Geochemical Surveys ond Expenditure Credits - the name of author of report. Covering
dates of survey (lineculting o\ office). Type of instrument used. Total omount of expenditure. Technical reports, 
mops, expenditure breakdown, receipts must be filed in duplicate with the Minister within 60 days of recording. 
For Land Survey -the name ond address of Ontario Land surveyor.

1 - ' - i i , . ' . ' . - ' ' '

The Required Information is os Follows: (Attach a list if this space is insufficient)

DDK So 35, depth 400', bearing NlO0!* - 50O - Core Sire AQ 
drilled by Umox Corporation Limited -May 3 1, 1978 to June 3, 1978
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Date ..........hfJW\ft..l3.r...X9.2S.................. .^......^.....Vrl^^.J/^l^^......^.^..^.;.;^
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